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FINCA CORTESIN 5 BEDROOMS PRIVATE VILLAS 

“The Green 10”  

Finca Cortesin is a spectacular independent hotel, golf and spa destination set in the rolling 
hills of southern Spain between Marbella and Sotogrande flanked by the Casares Mountains 
with sweeping views of the Mediterranean. 

What is striking about the Finca is the charming mix of traditional and contemporary 

sensibility. Spanish culture lives in the rustic white walls, reclaimed stone flooring, shady 

bougainvillea-clad arcades and peaceful garden courtyards.  

Yet the Finca also represents the contemporary identity of Andalucía with its upscale guest 

suites, award-winning spa, and world-class dining and hospitality. The hotel's signature 

restaurant Kabuki. 

 

With the introduction of this new project of 16 villas, situated between holes 9 and 10 within 
the Golf course, the residential area comprising the immediate surroundings of the Finca 
Cortesin Hotel, is concluded and consolidated 

The terrain is on a mountainside with enough slope to ensure that all the houses benefit from 
magnificent views over the Golf course and Sierra Bermeja mountain range and for the most 
part, views also of the sea. 

Built on individual plots measuring up to 2.200m2, the architecture provides a harmonious 
contrast between the brilliant white volumes against a play of lights and shadows.  

Houses with 5 en-suite bedrooms, living rooms with 5.5 m high ceiling, modern kitchens fully 
fitted and equipped with the most up-to-date domestic appliances, generous domestic staff 
quarters, parking for 2 cars and private gardens and pools. 
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Included Services & Privileges 

 Daily a la carte breakfast served at the 

 El Jardín Restaurant. 

 Seasonal fresh fruit bowl and premium 

water in the Villa 

 Fresh hand-cut country side flowers 

placed in the room upon arrival 

 Complimentary high-speed wireless 

internet and wired internet connection 

 Five Bedrooms (two kings sized beds, 

three twin-bedded doubles) 

 In-room safe in the two Master 

Bedrooms 

 Five en-suite bathrooms 

 Penhaligon´s toiletries 

 Complete Villa air-conditioned 

 Modern, full equipped kitchen 

 Customized mini bar 
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 Board games  

 Welcome drink and authentic Spanish 

tapas upon arrival overlooking our 

picturesque gardens 

 Coffeemaker 

 Satellite television 

 Sounddok Bluetooth music station  

 Fireplace in the living area 

 Indoor & outdoor dining area 

 Twice daily full housekeeping Services 

 Choice of three daily newspaper 

 Complimentary valet parking service
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FINCA CORTESIN 5 BEDROOMS PRIVATE VILLAS 

Included Services & Privileges 

 One airport transfer complimentary: 5 bedrooms Villa for minimum stays of 5 nights 

(Viano)  

 Two airport transfer complimentary: 5 bedrooms Villa for minimum stays of 7 nights 

(Viano)  

 Two hour babysitting services in Villa per day for a maximum of 2 kids 

 Complimentary access to our Spa and thermal area, complete with a heated, marine salt 

water indoor pool and a stunning “snow cave” 

 Complimentary Facial Diagnosis or Corporal Diagnosis offered at our Spa (10 minutes 

approx) 

 Beach Club opens from Wednesday till Sunday during April & May.  In June and September 

closed on Tuesday & during July and August open 7 days a week. 

 Four-seated electric buggy available up on request and after signed conditions 

 Twice daily full housekeeping Services 

 Complimentary golf shoe cleaning service 

 Villas check-in time from 4 pm and check-out time at 11 am
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FINCA CORTESIN PRIVATE VILLA 

Baby Amenities 

Portable cot 

  

Full-size cot and linens 

  

Child-sized bath robes and slippers 

  

Diaper pail, baby bath tub, bed rails, baby bottle warmers & sterilizer 

 

On request 

 

Child extra bed or baby cot 76€ Vat included per night 

  

24 h Room Service (Villa service extra charge 25€) 

  

Adult extra bed 165€ Vat included per night 

  

Unpacking and packing Service 

  

Private Chef and server 

  

Baby Sitter 
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FINCA CORTESIN EXPERIENCES 

 


